Dana receives award from PACCAR for second consecutive year {#cesec10}
===========================================================

US-based Dana Inc -- which develops engineered driveline, sealing and thermal-management technologies -- has been recognised by PACCAR as a 2019 Supplier Performance Management Achiever in North America, marking it the second consecutive year that it has received the award. Suppliers are evaluated on cross-functional key performance indicators in the areas of product development, operations support and business alignment with PACCAR's objectives. Dana supplies the manufacturer or medium-duty and heavy-duty commercial vehicles with a range of products, including Victor Reinz® engine gaskets.

Trelleborg updates catalogue {#cesec20}
============================

Trelleborg Sealing Solutions has updated its catalogue covering its rotary seals. New products featured in the publication include the HP20 Rotary Oil Seal; Turcon® Roto L, an active seal for tyre-inflating systems; HiSpin® HS40, which meets demanding temperature requirements of e-Mobility and high-speed applications; and HiSpin PDR RT seal for ultra-high-speed electric drive units. The chapter on mechanical face seals has been completely reworked, with more material added and sizes split into cast iron and bearing steel.

**More information:** [www.tss.trelleborg.com/en/resources](http://www.tss.trelleborg.com/en/resources){#interrefs10}

Virtual format adopted for Silicone & Thermoplastic Elastomers US 2020 Summits {#cesec30}
==============================================================================

Smithers reports that this year its Silicone Elastomers US and Thermoplastic Elastomers US 2020 summits are taking place virtually via a Webinar, held once a week for three consecutive weeks -- on 24 June, 1 July and 8 July. They were scheduled to take place on 23--24 June 2020 in Cleveland, Ohio, USA, but the format has been changed because of the coronavirus outbreak.

**More information:** [www.elastomer-forum.com/silicone-elastomers-us-summit](http://www.elastomer-forum.com/silicone-elastomers-us-summit){#interrefs20}

Alfa Laval signs offshore maintenance agreement with Aker BP {#cesec40}
============================================================

Alfa Laval, which specialises in heat transfer, centrifugal separation and fluid handling technology, has signed a maintenance agreement oil exploration and development company Aker BP. It covers Alfa Laval's Framo sea-water lift pumps on off-shore platforms in the North Sea. The agreement, which runs for six years, with an option for an additional six years, is linked directly to facility uptime.
